<p><strong>LAFAYETTE PARISH</strong></p>
<p><strong>Youngsville</strong></p>
<p>The City of Youngsville has stocked four sand bag locations for the citizens of Youngsville. These sites have sand and sand bags for individuals to bag their own. Limit 15 bags each, please.</p>
<p>Bag-Your-own at the city Police Station 304 Fourth Street</p>
<p>Bag-Your-own the Public Works Building 310 Railroad Avenue</p>
<p>Bag-Your-Own at the Horse Arena across from Farmer's Bank - 412 Iberia Street (a.k.a. Hwy 92).</p>
<p>The fourth site is at the Youngsville sewer plant 416 Railroad Avenue. This site is reserved for elderly and individuals requiring assistance. There is assistance available until 4:00 PM to help load pre bagged sand into vehicles.</p>
<p>Courtesy of KATC.com</p>